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CAii Sets Up Safety Rules
For Nonscheduled Carriers

Nonscheduled air carriers engaged in interstate, overseas and foreign operations are to

e brought into the licensed operator category, at least for safety purposes, under a new set
f rules, Part 42, established by the Civil Aeronautics Board.
CAA to Issue Certificates—The new Part 42,
ffective August 1, sets up for the first time special
perating standards and safety rules for the non
cheduled air carriers, and will require them to hold
ir carrier operating certificates issued by the Civil
Aeronautics Administration. The certificates will de
cribe the particular nonscheduled operation author
red for each applicant and prescribe the operating
pecifications and limitations required for safety.
Under the “grandfather clause” included in the
*art, an air carrier in operation who applies for a
ertificate before August 1 will be permitted to con
inue his activities until the CAA has passed on his
pplication.
Growing Business—The nonscheduled branch
if the air transport industry has been growing in size
ince VJ-Day and developing business in free lance
bassenger and freight hauling. Equipment used
anges from a single light plane to a fleet of 4-engined
ransports, and services reach overseas countries.
These nonscheduled carriers, who recently formed
heir own national organization, the Institute of Air
Transportation, went on record in favor of CAB and
CAA regulation at their first convention last month in
New York City. Prevailing sentiment among the 100
representatives of charter operations who attended the
meeting was that federal regulation will bring them
pfficial recognition as a class of carriers and will in
brease public confidence in the safety of their services.
Rules General—In their present form the rules
provide minimum aircraft, pilot and operations re
Tuirements, leaving the CAA leeway in applying them
to individual cases. Aside from the plane airworthi
ness requirement, for instance, the CAA may specify
the type and class which it considers safe for the
service offered.

The CAA may also deviate from any specific re
quirement in the Part for a particular operation or
class of operations, when general safety standards re
quire or permit this departure.
Experience in regulating this widely varying type

of activity will show where revisions are needed, the
Board pointed out, and indicated that it

s Safety Bu
reau will work closely with the CAA in continuing
study o

f

the wide development expected in this phase

o
f

the aviation industry.

The initial effort to draw up Civil Air Regulations
for nonscheduled air carriers commenced in 1941

with the circulating o
f
a CAA Safety Regulation

Release. Action was postponed, however, until civil
aviation, curtailed a

t

that time b
y

wartime conditions,

returned to more normal operations.

About 2,730 Operators–In preparing to enforce
the new safety regulations for nonscheduled air car
riers, the Civil Aeronautics Administration has esti
mated that there are a

t

least 2,730 such operators

with 5,529 aircraft.
Figures submitted b

y

the CAA in connection with

a budget request for enforcement funds show there

are about nine times a
s many aircraft engaged in non

scheduled operations a
s

are now in use by the sched

(See page 73)

CAA Toasters Guaral
WAAF Hawalio Æarsal
For Priºrate Fliers

Private fliers with very high frequency radio equip
ment can now b

e

assured o
f widespread airport con

trol tower service. Sixty-two CAA towers are now
guarding the 131.9 megacycle channel for private
fliers.

Use o
f very high frequency equipment offers free

dom from static and better “readability” under bad
weather conditions.
Eventually, a
ll private planes will use radio chan
nels in the vicinity o
f

131.9 megacycles. The change.

over from low frequency will b
e gradual, however, and
tower transmissions will continue on both low and
very high frequencies for several years.

A pilot equipped with a VHF transmitter can call
the tower a

s
usual and receive replies on a low fre

quency 200-400 kc. receiver. A few ground-to-plane

transmissions are now being made on VHF channels
between 118 and 122 me. Eventually, the low fre
quency ground replies will be discontinued, and pri
vate fliers will use receivers a

s

well a
s

transmitters

in the VHF portion of the spectrum.

Cost to You for All CAA Activities
Hs 17 Cents a Year, Burden States

The sum total o
f

the money appropriated for the
CAA and its predecessor agencies for federal regula
tion and promotion o
f

aviation since 1926 has cost
each person in the United States a
n average o
f only

1
7

cents a year, William A
.

B
. Burden, Assistant Sec
retary o

f Commerce, said in a
n

address broadcast
over a nation-wide network hook-up May 25.
Mr. Burden's address, which was a highlight o

f

the Aviation Writers Association convention a
t In

dianapolis, had to b
e

delivered by a special hook-up

from Montreal, Canada, because o
f

need for his
presence there a

s

Chairman o
f

the United States dele.
gation to the Provisional International Civil Aviation
Organization.
By taking into account the entire amount o

f fed
eral funds spent in developing civil aviation since
1918, including even the sums expended for airports

a
s part o
f

the relief program during the depression,

the average cost to each o
f

u
s

has been only 25 cents.
Taking inventory on the returns this 1

7

cents a

year has brought, Mr. Burden said that already the
government can show a profit on air mail, for the

total payments to the airlines have been more than
recovered in postal revenue. In 1939, last normal
prewar year, the airlines and aircraft manufacturers
alone paid federal taxes amounting to more than 7

0

percent o
f

the CAA appropriation.

Everybody Uses Airlines—“Aviation is no longer

a specialized business serving the few,” h
e

said.
“Last year more than 8 million Americans rode the
airlines. Among these were businessmen seeking to

get reconversion moving rapidly; statesmen on mis
sions o

f

world reconstruction; veterans returning

to their homes and ordinary John Public. What a

contrast with 1926, the government’s first year o
f

fostering and regulating civil aviation, when only

5700 passengers were carried!

“In 20 years civil aviation has grown to the point
where it is both a great industry in itself, and an
important factor in expanding and speeding up the
operations o

f

our entire economic system. Today

it employs perhaps 300,000 people. This is about 30

(See page 76)
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Public Must Demand Right Plane
For Personal Flying, Says Geisse

We must clean up our airports and flying habits and demand quieter, safer airplanes

able to land in small areas if the personal airplane is to get out of the roller coaster class and
take instead it

s rightful place in our transportation system, John H
. Geisse, Assistant to the

CAA Administrator for Personal Flying Development, told the New York State Aviation
Council, May 13, at it

s

semi-annual meeting a
t Rye, N
.

Y
.

With the birthday o
f

the airplane not much later
than that o

f

the automobile, less than 10,000 air
planes were registered in 1939 against 30,000,000
automobiles, h

e

stated.
Suitable Plane, More Trips—“We cannot ex
cuse our failure b

y

pointing out that 88 percent o
f

automobile mileage is on trips for which the airplane

is not suitable,” h
e

said. “In the first place, we have
made little o

r

n
o attempt to develop the airplane so

that it is suitable for more o
f

these trips. A road
able airplane which could b

e kept a
t home, and

nearby airstrips, would have made the airplane equally
as accessible as the automobile and useful over
relatively short distances. In the second place, it

would require 3,000,000 two-place airplanes, flying
10,000 miles a year, to provide the transportation
making the 1

2 percent o
f

automobile travel on trips
of 200 miles or more.”

Erected Own Hurdles—He pointed out that two
hurdles which we have to get over—an increase in

the number o
f airports and a
n improvement in their

accessibility—are hurdles which we ourselves erected.
One is the objection o

f

citizens to their location in

their vicinity and the other is the amount o
f

land
required.

“Our airports, in many cases, have been eyesores,
our flying habits have been aggravating and most o

f

our airplanes have been unnecessarily noisy. There

is n
o

use in our denying these facts. The public

knows better—many from bitter experience. Our
protestations that the airport and airplane can b

e

good neighbors would fall o
n

much more receptive

ears if we were to demonstrate this to be a fact, Just

so long a
s

we continue to have airports a
ll

over
the country which are not good neighbors, and just

so long a
s

we have pilots who give n
o

consideration

to people o
n

the ground, it will be difficult to con
vince the public that if they will only let us put in

another airport next to their homes things will b
e

different.
“Airplanes could b

e

built which would operate
very satisfactorily from a single strip 150 feet in

width and 300 feet in length, with 2
0

to 1 approaches,

and which would not require a parking space o
f

over 1
0
x 2
5

feet. Such airplanes could be landed

o
n rooftops and could b
e kept a
t

home o
n

small
estates. But they will not be built until we demand
them. Such performance can only b

e

obtained a
t
a

price, which may b
e

in dollars o
r

in the form o
f
a

sacrifice in some other characteristics, and the manu
facturer must know that we are willing to pay that
price before h

e spends his money o
n

the necessary
development work.
Build the Planes for the Fields—“In addition–
and this is something which deserves your most
careful consideration—the development o

f

such air
planes can b

e very greatly retarded if they are forced

to use fields large enough for our current types.

The policy o
f

some o
f recommending against the

installation o
f

small but conveniently located airports

because they cannot b
e enlarged later, is diametrically

opposed to the encouragement o
f

the development o
f

airplanes to use even smaller fields. I have already
had the pleasure o

f flying one postwar model which
could b

e

landed and taken off with a ground run o
f

not over 175 feet in still air.

“As we attempt to make airports more accessible
we are immediately faced with the problem o

f finding

suitable sites because o
f

the acreage required and

also the high cost o
f

that acreage. The cost becomes

increasingly important a
s

the number and accessibil
ity o

f airports are increased because this necessarily

means fewer airplanes to each airport. In the matter

o
f acreage required we have progressed backward

through the years. The airplane o
f today can fl
y

over,

but not into o
r

out o
f

the field used b
y

the Wright

brothers to demonstrate the first airplane to the
Army. The Bleriot which first crossed the English
Channel had castered wheels and hence it could be
readily landed cross wind. Our modern airplanes re
quire a

n all-way field. This increases the acreage
required about four times. In the very early days
airplanes were built with wings which could be
folded back, and the English have been using them
for years. Our airplanes have fixed wings which in
crease the size o

f hangar required o
r parking space

occupied about three times. When and if we get
downtown landing facilities we are going to b

e

faced
with an impossible parking problem with our current
designs.

Need Safer Planes—“Developing the airplane to

use smaller fields and increasing the number o
f air

ports will have a material bearing o
n increasing

safety, but that is not enough. We must make our
airplanes safer and easier to fly. We could have

done this years ago, but we didn’t, and you can
hardly blame the manufacturers for failing to d

o

so.
You were primarily responsible, because the manu
facturers try to build what you want. Some o

f you

said you did not want safer airplanes because if you
taught a person to fl

y

in one o
f

them h
e

would break

his neck in some other plane more tricky. Carrying

that trend o
f thought to it
s logical conclusion we

should not build any airplanes safer than their prede

cessors. You got what you wanted, and in 1939, 4
3

percent o
f

all nonscheduled flying was instructional.
Do you think we can build a

n industry o
n any such

record? How many automobiles d
o you suppose we

would have if each driver accumulated total driving
hours o

f only four o
r

five times the hours h
e spent

learning to drive?
“Many o

f you contended that flying a
n airplane

was a
s easy and safe a
s driving a
n

automobile. If so,
how d

o you account for the fact that in 1942 there

were about 5
0

fatalities per 100,000,000 passenger

miles in nonscheduled flying a
s against 4.4 fatalities

for the same number o
f passenger miles in auto

mobiles in 1943. Perhaps you were confused with
the 1943 airline record which was only 1.8 fatalities
per 100,000,000 passenger miles.

“In addition to encouraging the manufacturer to

build safer airplanes you can d
o your part in making
cross-country flying safer b

y

going all out o
n
a state

air marking program. Learning how to control the
airplane is only one part o

f learning how to use it

safely. It not only takes time to learn how to navi
gate the airspace, but the need for constant attention

to navigation detracts materially from the pleasure o
f

cross-country flying. The accident rate in cross
country flying a

s compared to the rate in local flying

is such that a
t

least one aviation insurance company

is now giving consideration to placing higher pre
miums o

n cross-country insurance. Except for the
danger attendant upon getting lost, cross-country
flying might well b

e

safer than local flying a
s it

would get the pilots out o
f

the vicinities o
f

their
girls' homes. Adequate air marking appears to b

e

the best immediate solution o
f simplifying navigation

for the novice pilot.”

CAA's Blind Landing
System Put into Use
(Continued from page 72)

A practical difficulty with radar at present is the
necessity for crews o

n

the ground to operate it
.

During the war the Army frequently used a crew of

16 men with each installation. Commercial manu
facturers o

f

the equipment say that crews of five
men would b

e adequate, and they hope to be able

to reduce this to a crew o
f

two. This would involve

a large increase in CAA personnel at airports if this
type o

f

radar were adapted to actual use now.
For keeping crews familiar with instrument land.
ing, any system used will have to be kept in opera
tion in good a

s

well a
s

bad o
r potentially bad weather.

This will enable a pilot to make practice instrument
approaches and landings even in “contact” weather.

Thus four crews o
f

two men each, to take the
smallest estimate, would b

e required a
t

each radar
installation, to maintain continuous operation o

n

the basis o
f eight-hour shifts and a 40-hour week.

At 100 stations, this would involve 800 or more ad.
ditional skilled airways workers for instrument land.
ing alone. In addition, GCA in it

s present stage
requires a great deal o

f

maintenance.

CAA System Automatic–In contrast, the CAA
system is automatic in operation. The man who
maintains radio equipment around a

n airport can
service the CAA equipment, and it is left turned
on all the time, in good weather o

r

bad.
Even during the war there were those who called

for abandonment o
f

the CAA's VHF system and
immediate adoption o

f

the radar system for civil use.
However, the flying industry and the flying public
are the bosses, indirectly, o
f

the CAA. Anything
presented for use along the airways must b
e accept

able to the pilots who use it
,

and it must contribute

to the safety o
f

the flying public. Airline pilots,
through their association, the airlines, through their
organization, Air Transport Association, and the air.
lines' mutual radio organization, Aeronautical Radio,
now called Airinc, are agreed that radar should not

b
e adopted without further study o
f

it
s practicability

and usefulness to air transportation. Pilots o
f

Ameri.
can Airlines have been emphatic in urging the CAA
not to run o

ff

after some new and promising develop
ment and leave them without a more immediate

instrument landing solution.

Glare-absorbing Sun Glasses

Described in Commerce Report
Glare-absorbing sun glasses which will be o

f

aid

to aviators are described in a report that is for sale

b
y

the Office o
f

the Publication Board o
f

the Depart.
ment of Commerce.

“The lenses,” says the report, “were developed
under contract with the Office o

f
Scientific Research

and Development. The metallic film is Iconel, a

chrome-nickel alloy. It was applied to the finished
lenses b

y

vacuum evaporation o
f

the alloy.

“The glasses are needed in the operation of air.
craft and land and water surface vehicles. The
gradient density method takes care o

f

the extreme

fluctuations coming from highly reflective surfaces
and a

t

the same time gives optimum view in the
areas o

f

the lens not affected b
y

the glare.

“The point o
f

minimum density o
f

the new lenses

is a
t

the visual center. The density is then graded
vertically to the darker part o

f

the lens. This elimi.
nates any linear gradation which would give an un
evenness to the fluctuations o

f brightness.

“The Iconel coating, first expected to b
e objec.

tionable because o
f high reflectivity, has, instead,

actually enhanced the appearance o
f

the sun glasses,

in the opinion o
f military users. The investigators

say that they expect the gradient density sun glass

will soon become standard equipment of the AAF.”
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